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Terms of Publication
TbatWS —51,60 oil if paid within three months

Ildbayad mix mulatto, and $2,60 if not paid
within the dear. These term' will be rigidly ad-
hered to
ADVERTISEMENTS and Busininin Notices insert

ad at the natant ratan. and every description of
JOB PRINTING

EIIiCUTI4I in the neatest manner, at the lowest
prices, all with the utmost despatch. 'laving
purchased a large oolleotlon of type we are pre-
pared to satisfy the orders of our 'Month,

(fusinessTglirtrtorp.
PANIC VETOED.

Credit liberal, goods plenty and cheap at the' Em-
poriuntl.ror Dry tirade and Clothing or Wood

A Co ,
N.. 309, Billnrkei'Phllnielphin.

'Mien, nr will he happy to receive
col welt upon hi+ friontln All oniorn star tinted
to him will be attended to with Fon:wine,. null
dolity

Angina 5 '4B If.

FARE REDUCED,
;4TATES UN I( )N HOTEL,

& 6114 Vl nrl.al Stoel, Rhos.. st‘l6,
PUMA l'A

W HIPIKLE, Proprietor
Tv.ll,ls SI 2",

ADAM 11101{,
AT'PORN EY AT LA W

11111.11.6•ONTN, P6311 A

iiiattend promptly toan legal baldness Intrusted
to him Speviol allention will he given to the
arph•nn' Court Pr/wilco/nod Sorivening Ilia ollioc
Is nrth the Wm Joules T /1•In, whore ho can
al trapd be consulted in the Engnell and (Inman

tangling.

1133:33
ATTOIINEY AND COUNSN:LLOIL AT LAW

Will pr ieliee lils profession in the several Courts
of Centro County, All business int node,' to hint
will be faithfuLly attended-is Particular attention
paid to •dlections, and all monies pnimptly re
milted Can be consulted in the German as well
a In the lrnaalish language

(Moe au llighet. formerly io•ruhiet by Judge
Burnside and It C Bold, Cm' _ _

I=l

LINN 411 k WILSON,

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW
Office on Allegany ntreet, ut tho building for

mnrly °m 010x4 /lumen, McAllonlor, Halo ACo
Dank,.

Augtint 10-35-1 Year
BLATR,

ATI-010E1' AT LAW
111A1.1.PPONTP, PA

olmee 11. m Jernen T Hole

OCn P 11111...1111, PI 0 H 0011111'. It, D

H'Atlltl.Allllll 0. 110111.1111115,
1'111;41'1 NM A SUltiiEONl ,,

DELLGIONTy,

nlfie, h,rett,6lre "It 11.11.bp ervel, .49,0/die the
Tempr.l”Lkt Hotel _

1)11. J A ;1111011 I'. 111111UTCIIIIION,
N StlttihON,

titt.te,t• or to lir Wto .1 MrK tot, respectfnlly lee

Mere tile proremstoonal eervioem to the attOyeto
POTTER n M ILI, t" end tlethity Olftee,at the
Lute", Ileum.

MITCHELL .11‘ MUSH
ATV /ItNEI m AT I,A W,

=0
Ire 311101111 MIA 11 - U 1111411 1..' I Wel 1,1,11

i 5,11.1,1.111.0111. ill the pun h, 11 of lie La w,

derthe 11.1141 of 1..11e11e1l k Owl, And will give

prompt null proper al 11 Mom Nt ill bmines• cu.
I rusted to 1110111

Office In Itrynottin . Aren•lo, 1104 i the Court
llonme

Bellefonte, Nil, tither 211 In If
ARI 11111011' PVAN,

t'n.V.tr l,t,t ltl It A PIIS A DA,:I ERR ',wry

1.4 oo duly (.:orrt hued: .1 from n S
BY BARNIIIItr

Lt lito Saloon, lo die Arctic lholdlog
Penn'n -

-

JAMS, IL RANKIN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

11t.1.1.14r0•rt , I ran A

'WI,. on RIO Htreet, opposite the residenet. of
dodge Burnside

I=

PUTTER A I1JIT1'11161.1„
PHYSICIANb A ,II'll(11.;1)N:,

=EI

Or Ono L l'irrTVlll has reuse% ett to the Brick
House directly opposite hi. former residelac , and
Or J B MITCH to the 110 inn lately occupied
by Wut Barris, it:stt ,on Sprotg at Office, next

door above Or Potter's residence, where they ran
bs consulted, unless protemsionally engaged

J. D. WING ATMS,
ItESI DF:NT DENTisT

tt~ae sad R.44021.30 on the Noah Lust CO/110e
of the Diamond near the Court !louse

13" Will be found •t hie office nacopt two weeks
in snob month, commencing on the fira Monday of
the month, whet, lie will be lawny allmg iirofennional

411%, ItKEN at IfirMINEN,
DRUM/ ISIS.

nBI tr.rovvr rA

WNOLICNALZ /OD ItZTAIL. 1110, 61111 IN
Drovr, frledineenee, Perfammy, Yawta. this, Var
nishaa, Dye Stuffs, Tudor Soape Itruritee, Hair and
Tooth Brurhes, Panay and Toilet Articles'TruMels
and Shoulder Braces, tlerdon Sergio

Cnetomore will find our Milk complete nod rre,th,
sod all Bold at moderate prince

10"-Parmers and Physietena frill the country
are nvited to examine our rink

EAGLE INOTEM,
OPPOSITE TIM WEN D BRANCH BANK

WILLIANNOOIiT, l'A

WILLIAM 11. MY, PROPRIETOR
N. It —An Omnibus will run to nod from the

Depot and Packet Lwodiogs, tothis llotel, lion ul
charge

Nein 3 37-If

DENTAL CARD.
EL B. Parry. --SL'ILGV.ON DENTIST

(LAY'S Or I.turAilrlin, PA )

HAS located permanently in Bellefonte,
Centre Cuunty,-wheyo ho proposes practis-

ing the warioun branebes'Of his profession in t .
mod approyedniannstrand at moderate oharges.

°Moe and residence in the bowie cyanided- by
Mrs. M. Benner, directly pismlto the residence of
the isle lion Thomas Buniside

IMM
We lake pleasure In recommending Dr II B

P•RRY to our friends as a thorrongh and &DOOM

itlillhed pantie. C II BRESSLER, M I)

JAMES LOOK E, M D
Bellefonte, Marsh 2.5.13-'4B

sierosinr HANK,

E. O• Hoiss, JAS. T. Hm.s
H. 1.1.• ticALLisran. , A. G CURTIN

INTEEEkT PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS

HUMES, MoALLISTER, HALE A CO ,
iELLSIPONTS, CANTRY. Co , PA

DEPOSITS RECEIVED
DILLS OF EXCHANGE EDAND NOTES Ins

COUNT .

COLLECTIONS MADE, AND PROCEEDS RE-
MITTED PROMPTLY.

INTEREST PAID ON SPECIAL DEPOSITS FOR
NINETY DAYSAND UNDER SIX MONTHS

AT ME RATE OP FOUR PERCENT
PEE ANNUM-FOR SIX MONTHS

AND UPWARDS,
TP
AT

ER ANNUMTHE RATE OF EVE PER
CEN

EXOHANO EON THE EAST CONSTANTLY ON
. %

0!!!
Qilito a vie), debate took !dare in the

Alcthodist Conference, lately held
in Nashville, on • proposition to amend the

of the Churl' by Milking out
the ride respecting dress. The article on
that subject hits the following passages .

" Iteevito none into the'clturch tall they
have let: oft superfluous ornaments. (lire

no ticket ,' to• any that wear high heads
enormous bonnets, ruffles or rings.' The
putting ()Nei' geld' and costly apparel,' is

Rho. in another plane, reckitned among sins
to be aroidett •

The Rev. Mr. Lush of Nlissipippi, the
mover of the resoliitivni to 'strvlte cunt, cow-

. tended that tic law was a dead lettei, and
that rt was a 'scandalous incorunatency' that

14he pverept-wriii-wri, of .tits-Mitffini:
tutu shell! be so widely at variance a ith
each o ihN. 'Such was the laxity of whim
edration, that candidates would he received
ii,to the church though loaded down is ith a
weight of gold under which they could
scarcely walk.' The speaker was very se-
vere upon his brother ministers for wearing
gold spectacles. Ile said the glass would

He denounced gold studs, gold watch chains,
gold-headed canes and diamond breastpins,
with much fervor.

" Another spealier was for bringing the
practice of the people tip to the standard of
the instead of accommodating
the Discipline to the practice of the people.
lle thought it very ridiculous to admit that
supeiflinty of dress was wrong, and then ex•
punge the rule because people would not
comply with it.

" Another contended that the rule against
superfluous ornaments' did not apply to

such thing♦ as :meet arks and walking canes.

lie agreed. also, that, even if these things
were forbidden, there was not a word in
Scripture against the use of them by men—-

that the precept applied exclmoNely to 'the
MEM

Rev. Dr Lee, of Va., was in favor of
expunging. Ile admit4that lie had to use

Ins gold spectacles to !WV what was in the
Discipline. Me did not understand, slid
never had understood it. What ornament

uas superfluous f Who could Ray at what
precise point ornatnents ceased to be allow•
able and became superfluous ?

it.. idea ilia.t.we miebt Carry as many twen-
ty-dollar gold pieces in our pocket ,tor-wir
please, but if ue should stick a little bit of
it in the bosom somebody would be greatly
scandalized lle always found enough to

do in preaching about mote important mat-

ter*. without (11.i..ending to these trifles
•• Another untidier from Virginia pro.

tested against Ili Lee's speech going forth
114 All i slioncnt or the sentiments of the
Nlethodists of that State

• The Rev. Mr Deems deprecated the
tendi•m•y to superfluity in dress. but rued

in favor of abolishing the rule. lie repre-
sented it as lifting a straw to the whirl.
wind." It might do for the reguletima of a

tot /Hu, but for the chat, 4, to assume to be
the inant,ua maker, milliner and tailor of her

oemberti. was a contempliccrat ion of
her sacred office Ile itat, in favor of get-,
tt,g the true sap to cumulate through the
true, so that it should put forth healthy
leaves, but did not believe in pulling off this
leaf and that, &e.

After conqi dent hie disetuouoti, the sub

Joel %gni indel)ifitely postponed

In Bed with a Rattlesnake
We have frequently heard of snakes visit-

ing houses, and of their sometimes having

been found in and under beds, but we do not

recollect ever having heard of as remarkable
an recipe from a snake an the following, re-

lated to us by Mr T...W.,.41188, who was

present when it occurred About flee weeks
Ago, two children of Mr Jacob Schell,

about three and a half miles west from
Washington—the one aged nine and the
other four yea --becoming -weary from the
excessive heat, lay down on the bed, shortly
after dinner and were soon fast, asleep. -

Some time during the afternoon Mr. Schell
and our informant, who had been at work
the field, were compelled to seek the house
for shelter from a heavy shower. They had
scarcely entered the house when Mrs Schell
'Meta to the bed to re-place some of the cov-

ering which had become misplaced, when a

horrible sight putt her eyes, the head of a

huge rattlesnake projecting from between
children, and its body in close proximity to
theirs. Mrs. S. was of course mud) fright
anal, and there is not much doubt but that it
would have terminated fatally to at least one
of the children, had it not been for theprov-
idential arrival of the two men, who with

more presemv Qr wold, remora
them from either side of the bed at the same

time, without alarming the snake, thus un-

doubtedly paving their lives. Lila 'snake-
ship" was then uncerimoniously dispatched.
f-Crimeagi3- 6-a.57-teth SIX
rattles in its tail. How he got there is a

mystery.—Peoria Unoon, 15th.

A whistling match lately came off at Ido•
Winne Two whistlers commenced at
halfpassed nine o'clock in the evening and
kept it up till ten minutes of two the next

morning, when one of them caved in, and
was forced to stretch bis mouth in all sorts.
of shapes to got the 'pucker' taken out of it.
HO 'allowed his lips felt like they were the
to ofan old boot with a large hg.o in it.'

The True Doctrine. I ~

Terrible Affair.
OurPraYing.kinging. and bible.reading will IM IT ltuT. Sant RI ANT )I.D M kNi

not help 1.114 heavenward, tnileas we are just The Pittsburgh Journal, of Sittart!ty hag

between limn and nun. The (Atria'lan pro- the fullon ing partietildii of an unfortnnate
fession ,is nothing without the Chrigtin, life affair:
Our religion, in order to change us radical- I Mr. Robert an obi and welt
ly, meet descend into all commonest duties. known citizen, resident on. Carpenter's al-
it belongs as much to the shop as to the ley, on the east side of the Trinity Church
family, and as mulch to the family As the wound, we, merlie.l yesterday afternoon to
sanctuary. ••No man can be a Chiistian a young lady ofsonic twenty-three or twen-
who is iidt faithful in his common, daily life ty.four years. Mr. AlcCuhly is said to lie
pursuits. The judge must administer jui. over sixty years ofage. This disparity hi
tics front evilly. and not from faVor or the 'the ages of the couple excited reinarklminong
lure of bribes. The physician must regard the neighbots, win) expressed their feelings
the life and health of his patient above all without reserve, at white they considered an
other considerations. The merchant gust I unnatural union. It seems that the boys
deal justly, and the mechanic exeunt', has fully sympathisisl with the feelengs of the
work in all things faithfully. It will not an. ,_older (In.

a. M them, perils ps lifweim or tweully, gathered
er, .10 not hope to reach helium by the old atsiut Mr Nlet'unly s residence, and coin-

say Yon must walk in another al.(' liar. ineneed 1°Iting tlw house is ith brickbats
rower road. Let its suppose youare a w and stone., or a hi, li were (lirono
mail. Now, what. is Christianity the Work- through the mm 111401% 4 and floor's ' M.--
shop f Von cannot leave it behind yon, go Curdy went out slid remonstrated is ith
where you will ; for it is no loosely fitting them, warning them to go away. but they
garment, but an element of life Yes. you I paid no nlleniton to lain.
must take it with you into the mm orkslTp. Theucompany present were much alarmed
to make the air melodious nor as pious out . Mr. Meenirly then seized a pistol
talk with felbrv-workinen. No, no : work- heavily traded with shot, and fired upon the
shop Christianity consists in a religious fi crowd. wounding. as we are informed, eight
delity r,to your employer and his customers. hop,. Two of these arc named David and
If you neglect or slight the work you are James Silas, SoriS of Mr. David Sims, on

paid to perform, you commit sin you are I Virgui alloy 'their feet, legs, and thigh',
irreligious : and your pious acts w ill go for are literally coveted with shot wounds, and
nothing. -Chinning,. their injuries are very severe Sit other

boy; Wore slight!) wounded Their names
are as follows .1 Shortly, 'Fennell &re( t
Paul Nle IV lithium+ , Si stir Street James Don-

iligh Street : William and Itatermsd
McKeever Straw berry alley : and William
Bally. Church alley. Mi. McCuidy is its ar-

rested.
The &flair is art inifortunate one, and will

bring regret and anguish to all cor.cornied its
it. That the law s committed a gross out-
rage in assailing time house at they did, no
one will deny : that Mr. Mel'unly did right
in taking the law unto his ownitande, ,we
will not arum —but no one s ill regret the
occurrence more than he. Ile has been a

sident of this city for nearly forty years,
and has borne the character of a peacable
citizen. Ile was for many years the Sekt•si
of Truitt% Church

Washington's Tomb
There is no truth in the absurd repos t. of r

ginating, ij is said, with an evening paper in

this eity, that Mr. John A. Washington in-

tends to remove the mortal remains of the
Father of his Country from the vault at

Mount Vernon, in which they are deposited.
Pits contract a ith the Ladle Mount Vernon
Assoi•iation of the Union, to- a hum he has
conditionally ROM the Mount Vernon estate,
expressly proi ides as follows • And
said vault, remain, in and around it. and
the enclosure, shall never he removed or

disturbed, and that no other persons hero••
after shall ever be interred or entombed !
within,the said vault or enclosure."

There does not eppcar to Le any founda-
tion for the report- Mr, John A. Washing-
toe ohtains a fancy price for Mount Vernon,

11.....•A5s the nombaserA desire the
nation totoseens the last TrStffig phiee- of
him who was "first in peace, first in war,
and first in the hearts of his countrymen."
The hurial vault, minus 'the ashes of Wash-
ington, elltlid he comparahvely a clueless.

"a - -•"••• T- 4.•luvesori from York
TIIK Roma oil RAVAGE.° °T t FATAL rES-

TfLEaCK. -We hare received a hasty mes-
sage from York conveying the sad and
alarming mt. ihgenee (hat that most fright-
ful coutag,(llli 1114(.11,.. raging 111
that Vorough, aufying the °kilt of the most
experiene.,l and parrying otr, in
a vary few holing. all a (coin it attacks. Thy.
11141181 f1p1 .1.1 •hav proved in the
pretent °Wallet nhrelt inelileicious. The

We take thee opportuniq of repealing the

et prouNion of our hop*, that the iipirit
and liberality of the t Dion Will supply a

sUfliClellt NUM', even within the present :tear.
to enable the lAtilefl. A.,,enniOn to pay fur
the purchase.— Phila. Prel.l

SINITINIRKI, IN A TRUNK --A boy, luyears
old, named George Pnelmer, the SOLI of
German n Mow, residing, in Brollyn, dad-
denly disappeared on Friday last, and wait

missing until Monday morning, when hi.
dead body was found to the house of his
mother in a Mite trunk or chest I/n Fri-
day; %Ink the mother was absent, the di-

Ilt euuM:,rnnttott ntv tot In the town.,

and the inhabitants are leering in emir&
by erg r) aLtnnnble runic}utter. Some of
the most public sinriledand dot tiled citizens,

bow. v, r remain, mid are unremitting in

th.tr attention to all a Ito need assistance.
If the prevent pure 1'U11tt111.1..4, in a few days
(brie will i o• be left in the town a sufficient
l ii tab r of I s ing to bury the dead• This
.udder irruption of pe.takace is unaccount-
alL no cases of the disease lucre known
nut I Thur day evening when a number of
p; monk. a moment before apptremtly In per-
ft et !wall'', were no:icari Li labor under the
umisl terrible symbolism', an I in spite of every
rare and the use of I. very conceivable rem-
edy fell victim.; to the awful aoourge•

(-eased was ■t play with a rven paniun. Int

evidently got into the trunk 10 eimeral him
nelf, when a self-adjusting lock closed the
lid upon him and he was smothered. Diu.
ing Saturday and Sunday the friends arut
neighbors looked in every Uirection to fled
the boy, but without suc(-ass Oil Monday
morning the mother was induct tl to open the
cheat by a strong smell which seemed to

emanate from it, expecting to find the body

of a rat, bat to her astonishment sbe to,una

the body of her missing son

There ere vitally theories attempting to ac-

count for the ',whims aipearaner or the dis-
ease In this hitherto healthy neighborhood,
the most plausible of which Is. that it was
oitroiltieed by a vagrant who appeared in
the streets on Thitriday afternoon, and rep-
resented himself as from the Eastern Shore
of Matyland.

TIIK MAN IN I.nrs.—Thackera) sii)l, that
"when irman is in lore with any HOIIIIASI in

a family, it is astonishing how fond he he.
comes of every one connected teeth it. lie
ingrates himself with the mauls ; he 'a bland
with the butler; he interests himself Milli
the footman ; he runs on errands for the
daughters ; he gives and lends money to the
young son at college; he pats little dogs
which he would kick (Ahern use , he smiles
at old stories a-Inch would make him break
out in yawns were they tittered by any one

but papa ; he bears with the old maiden
stint ; he beats tune when dean% little Fun-
ny performs her piece on the piano ; and
smiles when wicked, lively little Bobby up-
sets the coflce over his shirt."

Como&rable reluctance Itn, been mani-
r ctrl by travelers qlllee the receipt of the
nen v here, to pass through the infected
Loon. Passengers ran reach Baltimore
Roil Pits place by way of the Title Witter
Canal.

Coin. I iiri litsch, - The editor of the a es-
te= paper Mt es, a bank about 11000, for
which they hold hrs note. The defaulting
wag announces at thus in his papor :

.• There is a large collection ofautographs
of distinguished individuals deposited for
sale keeping in the cabinet of the Farmers
and Alecolivints' Bank, each accompanied
with a note in the Imnd-writing of the au-
tographis:. We learn they have cost the
bank a great &al of manor. They paid over
a thousand dollars for ones. We hope great
care in taken to preserve thine capital and
altterestrieg relics. Should-the bank be 10,0 1
we doubt wh. ther they could be however,
so unfortunate se to lose ours, we'll let them
hat

Too Taus.—An exchange well says, when
a rakish youth goes astray friends gather
around him in order to restore -Wm to the
path of virtue. Gentleness' and kindness

are lavished upon him to win him back to
innocence and peace. No one would ever

stispoct that he had sinned. lint when a

poor confiding girl is betrayed, she receives
the brand ofsociety, and is henceforth driv•
en hem the wima of,,virtue. 'I ho betrayer
ig honored, respecterisTeinieTearLur
is no peace for her this side the grave. So-
ciety has no loving, helping hand for her, no

smilefof peace,no voice of forgiveness. These
are earthly moralities ,unknown to heaven.
There is a deep wrong in them and fearful
are the oonsenuenoes-•

ATS 1114fItheI zoliaavatuaes
of the very hard times, "

We received the following through the
Post (Mice. The direction was In a fair,
delicate hand,ltidicating that it wiai Bout by
a Nicole. It is important, Iftrue:

!, Take a string that will reach twice a-
round the nook of the young lady : Id her
hold the ends in her teeth, and If the noose
will Mill over her figad.to the bahk of hir
pt it: • outain. indication that nha 13
married, orwatahtto be.

Local politics run high in the Western
country. The, candidate for County Clerk
in Texas offered to register• marriages for

nothing. , His opponent, undismayed, prom-
ised to do the same and throw rn 'a rrerrNa.

klriOnal -4}oetrg.'
A Hundred Yeare4fm!u4h-1---
I=

IVhen n century more have rolled away,
The birds will nin4as meet as to day
0, yes, they will chant ac loud end free,
Mit not for up their 'coop will he

Ponderous ships will gaily sail ,
But o*or Our dust will sweep the gahm
That will float thew over the briny loin
Of WOAD. bonen, deep 111/1) wide

Balmy wliols wilt lan the flowers,
Ilut nun➢ of their odor will br, our
gentle rains will folltue the ground,
Hot tro'wtfl not hoar one mingle mound
The 3011his ilety car will roll,
Through the upper deep from polo to pole;
it nitlug uoion wiTttiftWilTl7ll73iiikTi; ---
The skies rrids ennesso tinged is ith blue

1 he stars will twinkle just as bright
lint not on lie will fall their light,_
For err a 110[0,4 'ears bite flail,
WO fill will slumber with theilowil

PA

glistellantous

h's prprekSimial vanity. for he immediately
Followed his wife's flying f.,elsteps ns she
drscenthd-I,Q_Alle,_b•Scinent!: They found
the mendicant lying pale -and miconsrioin;

main the einpet where he lout slipped in Ins
neakness from the chair 'where ?ills. Hu-
m nod had Rented hitn.

"Ile is a handsome mattered thy"
doctor, as be bent over 11411 to ascertain the
state of his pulse.

And well he might say so. The glossy
locks of rival hair had Fallen away limn a
broad white forehead : his eyelids were lion.
dered by long raven latThes,'Which lay like a
silken fringe 'mm his pale bronied cheeks,
while • delicate aridine nose, find a i.:qintre
111585 i ye chin, displayed IV minlel of manly
beauty.

"IF he demi nulsed the young wife anx-

rlcMiiir
'dlh, mt., it is only n fainting, lit, induced

by sudden change 01.4enimiattire, nod pet -
Imps the first singe of staiyntioll," replied
the doctor. sympathizingly Ile hpd forgot-
ten for the moment Ins cold maxiins of pru-
dence, end added. ••lie must be carried to n

tire. and &Mixed in IVOlllrolla-
ble lx•el."

I‘• It ennoot Ito—it cannot be, 1 ant do
In ions to think sl."

Mrs. Itnywood, with little less astoni,..h
'tient, stem] mantic ik, w ns n statue.

What psmful mystery is this?" cried
Dr. Haywood, excitedly addressing his wife,
who then became conscious of the singular;
ily of her conduit..

OIL no mystery,- she replied; sighing
deeply, ..'only this btranget sithe iiglig't of
my lost brother, Arthur," And Mc; lisp
wood, overcome 0 ith emotion, turned to
lesive the room.

" Stay M: moment ," plaad Ittaltratlger,
taking a ring from his tinge!, 4 bolding it
up, asked if she recognized iidic 3

`lt is my father's grey hairr 700 ore"
fits son Ai thur %Valet, 4 your broth-.

ftlary Willet Ilayaood fell Fun Ilse mem
licant .4lii hit not, ui long teary of swei.ll,t
joy and t hook vgiring

Dr III) it ood reined from lite loom, and
left sister nod brother done 1. that sacred
I 1111 l r of reunion. sa) tug to hi

~.

elf:
•r He not forgetful to vote! Olin strange's,

for thereby some have entertained angela
MIAS, 0.5111.• .

NM

_ 1 The coaehman was called to assist in lift- I
The Beggar—A True Tale. ing the athletic stranger, oho oas samit ciii: i Summer Complaints.

One cold winter morning, the last Sunday I net! to a room in the chatahers, where the I Wlll you please publish theffollowing sim.

of December, 1848,a half naked man lime , doctor administered n rill his (Jan hand strong, : pie mile for cholera infautuan, cholera, di.

idly knocked at the door of a tine, subAtan- I [loses of Pori "'"" "ngnrec. The young al Oliva, colic and alt diseases of the mimeo'.

tial mansion, in the city of Brooklyn intuit Noon Is ,skins partly 1.01041. 1,111,4 ; Ind all I !cry organs generated in the vmmer season

Though the weather was bitter, even for the i conversation oas fen bade linn. and he ..suaaiLisloy the use of fruit or otikccisixe 1 I say

8011.111, the young man had no &bathing but : tlittell). to `lel,- k skiinnwr sea-km loicanse stick diseases are

a pair of ragged eloth pants, and the re -' —lle 14 dunlg %en kg hini nst as him; as then most rife ; but it uscquillby effectual at

mains of a flannel shirt, which exposed li. I )10 Call . should tie a olsae in nun absence, any sensam fur the elite of MI diseases

muscular chest 111 ninny large rents. But la 1 gut ' II" I"' 1, t' a "'I I"ast. 0,/hb,11,,, , ' I ant as much imposed a;ki ley allopathic

spite of this tattered apparel, and evident `sail ti": d" c" 1"" 1"'" 1" 11' ' " in 1. 1` the or homopatitiephy.....4 c‘ii be to any
i

I atigue, as he leaned heavily upon the rail-
r' nll. ..iiii. cies of quicken} or enipirm. Tlik. is

* •
• •

ing of the basement stairs, a critical °Fiber- : .i,
ti,' i exult of many yearsor pr 'tier is ronial

i c.. than an Imiir after o aril. Dr. flay-
ver could not fail 'to notice a conscious air 1,, , I , , , , 'is tt no d 1114 1‘1,1•13. 1% ire riitettil the par.'
of dignify, and the marked traces of cultic i nith my children, with my Neighbors, and

ration and refinement in time pale, haggard ' ghouls '1"1".I' iir 'iliP ii"81 Ifitly Trill". "

' " I'4. I" Ii "1.14 and acquaintances ft
ought to be everywhere known. How ninny

children's lives it o ill save if adopted '

It is simply this
i hie (mirth of an ounce of- pull (Turd

countenance
The door was speedily opened, and disclo-

sed n large, comfortably furnished room,
is lib ifs gins ing grate of anthricltc ; before
which was a luxuriously furnished breakfast
table - n fashionably attired young man, in
a brocade dressing gown and velvet slippers,
rechatng in a -raufenal," busily retailing the
morning papers The beautiful young ai tfe
had lingered at the table, giving to the ser-
vant in waiting, orders for Inc bouseitoid
matters of the day, wluul the timid rap at-

tracted attention.
Slit,cointnatided the loor to he opened, but

the y (mug toaster of the ninuthion replied

that it was quite IlseletiS. icing 110 one Ind
some thievish beggar ; but the door nan n 1
ready open, awl the ny inpathien of Mr,

Ilnyw,nnl enlisted at once

the hundreds of fair dames that
ti red iti4 portal4, It illl all the taste

and maginlicence that alionilant urnith
could procure, 1101 one mailed in grace and
heathy, the orphan bride of the pint swot',

Iles tall graerhil fignri• was rola d in a
let sills, that only 11(1,4111(4.rd, 11 (outlast,

her large atutr eyes, litight tutu the hintie
of 3 .i:thrill thi re nas a
Poo h ~r • •tri.flo.r pity '• rn then
ltd. that m on tilt confidence of r %cry braid
dr r 'rite name menthol wilten pito

t eet,d bit lint the piercing wind, ri%ealed,

hot could not stirptiss, the delwate punts of

brrrongd,smu. Many adnunug,yes i„i
Of ills 11, 1

its .in luotr 41 in 101111 H lip the
ei intal aisle of but not law is alt
noire :In It JeVolli,ll (hall the )o log not
%maid hid g, II( you, man nLa ri (nrly Win

In r, m mime of hi t and the sr.. Cr., or
61. arodoei am.

CEII2
Witc•fout t h of an ounee of pul‘enzed em

oil, futirtli of au wine, of pulverized guru
EMI=

Come In to the lire,' :net! the yAiing
wire, impulsively, "before 3 on peneh."

Mixt tl aids ot• putt of old pure a hiskt•y
•To belt shalatat Pvfore takt•it. 11080

Am all a dolt, one;ealt a WllO stens, to

.I-ge tehle'epootault, lillyd sup'witlt'a Ater :
lot a elohl, putluttunutldg

1t 10 ter fells One .Ingle tlo:te at the to-

/ option of nt9, so. Ii down., if not rotnith-
, mil a oh mho toil:oho., a 111 always, a ilk

to an hoar core. If such downs,. Is 1.111,1111C,
cur has rent on rot 001110 111110 then 110(11150f
datle there in four tones \I .to Vahaaa,'

/at ,Ili,r

The mendicant, o shout exhibiting any
surpti,e at such tilillsual treatment of a

str( et Lcggal , slou ly enter( d the room, nian-

'resting a painful weakness at every stop.
On his entrance, Mr Ilayuood, with a

pleasing air, gathered tip his papers and left
the apartment. The unwise lady placed the
half frozen man near the lire, while she pre-

pared a boo) of fragiant coffee which, with
abliddriotit 11511), Nas placed before hint, Ind,

noticing tin alniipt departure or her hus
band, l‘lrs Ilaywood, with aylouded coun-

tenance kft the room, whispering to the

servant to remain until the stranger should
leave.

'the stett ly toga it had peak d its last to li
mitts, a lu, II 11111 111 latutly eelanitg in the
distant at: ins, » lit ii aligor ol vent rattle
aspect, tt 6o Lad pro viously litkt.n no part to
the net itts of the alit r rose and nitnounctd
Ca his text the oft :putted but seldom ape
plod it olds of the Apostle: '•IIe not lorgt t-

rill to I utur;ain strangers, for diet city home

have ruteriaineol angels unawares '

linen t oil It It his forth, ad flush painfully :

It emu aced to hint fot the utuuu•nt that the
111(.11( Itur must have known of has n ant of
charity toward vtrangorv, and wished to gtt •
loin a pulthe It sson ; but Ito hooll .a ii front
the tenor of his aninarks, that ion msii gout- I
ty consenlice had alone made the applica
tion to his particular eitSC, I have nut 51161,.,
non indeed the power, to glue any synopsis

or the I.l'llloll ; hit that it contliund with
the incident of the inurning,elftetetl a happy
revolution in the mind of at leant one of his
hearts So nun It, that on the return of lie. '
llayw•orol Pout church, lie repantal aL once

to the room of. tire mendicant, to oflt r such
aillentions es he might stand to need of -

hut the }ming 1111111 1:(.1111..(1 to ho 11111C11 re-

freshed by rest and nutritious food, and

commenced gratefully thanky .vg the host fun
thelsind attentions he had received, •A 1116,

aithnut 110111A, 1111(1 saved his life.

She then hastily ran up the richly mount-
ed stair case, and passed before the entrance
of a small laboratory and medical library,
and occupied solely by her husband; who'
was a physizil chemist. She opened the
door and entered the room. Sir. Haywood
was sitting at a small table wlth his head
resting on Ms hands, apparently in deep
thought.

“Edward," said the .young wlte, gently
touching him on the arm, '•1 fear I here
thBpielthed you; lint the man looked so

wretched I could not bear to ilrivt hun
away," and her sweet voice trembled as she
added, '•You ought to know that I take the

sacrament to-day."
••Lear Mary," replied the really fond hus-

band, "I appreciate your motives. I know
it is pure goodness of heart which leads you
to disobey me, but still I must insist upon
my command that no beggar shall ever be
petplitted to enter the house. It is for your
safety that I insist opon it. How deeply
you might he imposed upon in my frequent

absence from home. I shudder to think.—
The man that is now below may be but a

burglar in disguise, and already in your ab-

sence taking impressions in wax of the dif-
ferent key holes in the room, so as to enter
sonic right at his leisure. Your limited ex-

perience of city life makes it difficult for
you to credit so much depravity.. It is no

charity to give to the street beggars it only
I= dcarest,!'.

'But I tt ilI recoinpense you well , for,

thank lilt', I am not the beggar that !seem.
I was shipwrecked on Friday night on the

Olaala ‘‘, aye, On my return hum India. My
name was doubtless among the list of the

lost-- for I escaped from the wavy 4 by a nor-

!tide. I attempted to make my nay to New
York, where I have amplefunds in the bank
awaiting my orders. I must bare perished
from cold and buiver, had it lint ton for

you and your wife's charity. I was repul-
sed from every door as an imposter, and

could not get either foot: per rest. To be
an exile from one's native land for ten years,
and then, after escaping from the perils of
the ocean, to die of hunger in the street of
a Christian city, I felt was truly a bitter
fate."

A hi !dud.) Judge in pacsrng settle'. e

th all. upon a cnmmxl, r,Vently delivered
linos. If in the following style : " Prisoner,

stand up' 11Ir Kettles, this Court launder

the necessity of paysnig sentence of the law

upon you, sir. This Court has no debt,
Kettles. but what !on Mere brought into

this scrape by the use of intoxicating liquor

The friends of the Court all A/1010‘ that, of

thar iv any vice this Court abhors, itis inn-

t emperance• When this Court WM a young

man, Mr. Kettles, it vial considerable in-

clined to drink : and the friends of this

Court bowl that this Court has nalurnily a

very high temper, and if this Court had not

stopped short. old and stopped the use of in-

to:cleating liquor, I have no doubt, sir, but

what this Court, sir, would have been in

the Penitentiary, or in tht Ltrdt
;,0 "

A writer in the Cincinnati Casette, gives

the following recipe as an infallible cure

.for tho hog cholera Take one viol
(not leas) of wool ashes, ono table spoonful
of Coppertl•+, nilW I 111 meal or bran, and
gi%e to the hog If the hug in so far gone as

not to lie able or wilTing to eat, take the
some quantity of ashes and copperas and
put it in water, and' drench the hog, This
would appear a strong dose ; bet when you
doctor a hoglyou moat doctor lion strong.

It is an old saying that " An ounce of pre-
vention is as good as • pound or cure, "

This, I believe, will hold good in the hog
cholera; that by mien a free use of ashes
and copperas with the food. hogs will sel-
dom if ever, have the cholera.

Here is sound Democratic doctrine, spoken
by a great man nearly a hundred years
ago:

^ Condemn no-man for not thinking as you
think. Lot every ono enjoy the full and free

liberty of thinking for himself.—Let every

man, use his oven judgetuel4., since every
man must give an account of himself to God.

Abhor every approach in any kind of degree,

to the spirit of persecution. if you cannot
reason or persuade • man into the truth,
viewer attempt-to-force hilliAnt9-- I°Ye.
will not compel him, leave ham to Goa, the
Judge of all —Attu Wesley.

•'lt may be so," responded Mrs. Hay-
wood, but it seemed wicked not to relieve
suffering and wltnt, oven if the person has
behaved badly—and we know it. But I
promise you not to ask another into the

At this moment the servant rapped vio-
lently at the door, crying out that the byg-
gar was dying. ,

'•Come, Edward, skill .can save him, I
know," said the wife, hastening from the
room.

aMy.aalauisArthur Willey' added the
stranger•

Thu doctor did not ,refuse this appeal to

‘• Why Oat is my wife's family name.—
She will be doubtless pleatigd at her agency
in your recovery.

"Of what State is she 11., native !" :Apked
Arthur Wil let, eagerly.

"I married her in the town of 8., %here
she Was born." '•

At. dux Moment Mrs. Maywood entered

the.rootn, aurpribed at the long absence of
her husband.

Young ladies should not write poetical
love letters. It is dangerous. Such a one
was written to a,Kentucky beau, not long

since, which so affected him that he stole a

horse to go and see the writer, and got into

jail to puffer getting in love with a poetess.

Arthur Willet gazed at her with a look of
the wildest surprise, murtueritig :

, The mother who saw it baby prettier

than her own has•bcen sent to a lunatic W-
him.


